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Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan

Budget Increased
°By $300 Thousand
This week Michigan's Governor George Romney added $300
thousand to his proposed 1968-69
budget appropriation for Oakland.
While the increase is well below
the minimum projected costs of
the university, it is still possible
for the State Legislature to increase Oakland's appropriation.
Romney's addition will bring
the University's total appropriation to $5.2 million, for an in-

S.E.T. "JB"
Cast Chosen
On Monday, February 5, Tom
Aston announced the cast for JB;
the forthcoming Student Enterprise Theatre play. Norm Harper
plays JB, Martha Michalski, his
wife Sarah, Randall Miller and
Larry Margolis play Mr. Nickles
and Mr. Luss. The two Roustabouts are to be played by David
Bass and Ted Hollis.
The play's premiere is set
for March 22. There will be three
more preformances, March 23,
29 and 30. Ushers will again be
needed. Those interested are to
call Andy Bryant at the theatre,
,ext. 2120.

crease of 6.2%. The governor's
original appropriation decreased
per student support by $65. with
the additional $300 thousand,Oakland will still be four dollars per
student below last year's appropriation.
The new appropriation implies
that the policy decision concerning Oakland's future will not be
made until after next year's budget is approved. Yet, in terms
of per-student support, the Governor's latest proposal does not
equal this years appropriation
and makes no allowance for
inflationary costs which cannot
be avoided. At this time there has
been no official commentfrom the
university administration. The
following list gives per-student
appropriations:
$ 773
Central
776
Eastern
834
Northern
853
Western
876
Ferris
1,054
OAKLAND
1,231
Michigan State
1,256
Grand Valley
1,495
Wayne
1,532
Houghton
1,736
U-M
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Galbraith To Speak
On Foreign Policy
John Kenneth Galbraith, noted economnist,
author, statesman, government adviser and politician, will be the next lecturer in Oakland University's Speakers Series. Galbraith will lecture on
"Foreign Policy: A Modern Critique", at 11:15 am,
Friday, February 16, in the Sports and Recreation
Building. There will be an opendiscussion with Mr.
Galbraith at 2:00. p.m. in the Gold Room.
Galbraith is the author of many books, including
"The Great Crash, 1929," "The Affluent Society,"
and his recent best-seller "The New Industrial
State." He is currently Paul M. Vi'arburg Professor
of Economics at Harvard, and is vice-chairman of
the Americans for Democratic Action.
Galbraith was a member of the campaign staff
of Adlai Stevenson in both the 1952 and 1956 presidential campaigns and was an early and active
supporter of John F. Kennedy. From 1961 to 1963,
he served as U.S. Ambassador to India and has
been a frequent spokesman for American liberals on
both foreign and domestic policy.
One of the most sought-after lecturers in the
country, Galbraith recently has given talks both in
Europe and over national television. His academic
laurals have similarly spanned the globe and lie has
received honorary degrees from more than a dozen
universities in the United States, Canada and India.
Galbraith's opposition to President Johnson's
foreign policies is a matter of public record and a
large part of his speech will deal with the war in
Viet Nam.

John Kenneth Galbraith speaks on February 16

Opportunity For
Overseas Studies

•

By Joe Davidson
Numerous opportunities await the student who is interested in
studying or working in a foreign country. The trips vary in costs,
but they are comparatively low priced when the traveler goes with
a group. The time to apply is now.
To help students plan trips a clearing house has been set up. The
clearing house, which is directed by Mr. Thomas Lane, Foreign
Student Adviser and Assistant for Student Affairs, receives information on the many programs in which a student can take part. There
is a "vast amount of possibilities that students can take advantage
of" according to Mr. Zarle, yet many students are not aware of this.
One job of the clearing house will be to publicize the many chances
available to students.
The length of the trip and where one goes affect the price. Prices
range from 500 dollars to more than 1,600 dollars. Financial assistance is available.
Some programs allow the student to take classes at foreign
universities. The credits earned may be transferable to Oakland.
In another type of trip the student gets a first hand knowledge of the
country he is visiting by living with a host family. In yet another type
of program the traveler works while touring. The idea behind all the
trips is to give people a more involved look at another country in the
hopes of increasing "international understanding."
Mr. Lane pointed out that the establishment of a clearing house
for foreign trips in no way interfers with the foreign study programs
of the departments, such as the trip to Mexico by the Spanish department. He also noted that Michigan State University has agreed to
include any Oakland student in any of their foreign programs.
One such MSU program allows students to earn up to 9 term hours
while studying abroad. This program also offers graduate classes.
One trip in this program, to Madrid, Spain, cost 631 rlollars and
permits a student to earn 9 term hours. An enrollment fee, tuition,
an overseas credit fee, room and board, and a New York-Paris round
A major collection of primitive African sculpture donated to trip ticket is included. The Paris-Madrid transportation cost is extra.
Oakland University by former Governor G. Mennen Williams is now
The Experiment in International Living provides students with a
on exhibit at the University Art Gallery. The exhibit, which will
chance to live with a family ins foreign country. The experiment can
continue through March 3, will be open from 12:30 to 4:30 and 7 to place students in one of 40 countries. In most cases the student is
8:30 p.m. daily Tuesday through Sunday (except Mondays).
(Continued on page Two)
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The opinions expressed in this column are the opinions
of the paper. They are not necessarily the views of the
university, faculty or other students. Signed columns
are the personal opinions of the authors.
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Editorials

Personal
Comments

To the editor:
to lead VB#2 to an overtime
It was pointed out in last victory over the 7th floor bombweek's Observer that "the re- ers, 89-80. Regulation time ended
duced appropriation..,will change with a 7th floor player popping
what has been the philosophy at a shot from midcourt only to have
Oakland during the last eight it called to late to count. VB#2
years." This implys concern and the Southwest commuters reover such a change in philosophy. main the only unbeaten teams
It may be recalled that a major in IM play.
part of that so-called philosophy
Steve Gaynor
Council with the agreement of the Head Rasident. was originally to keep Oakland
Sports Editor
It is clear that the decision on open house policy primarily an educational and not
Oakland Observer
should be a student concern and they should take a sports-oriented school.
the initiative and act. The question more liberal
Perhaps the proposed $550- To the editor:
open house hours has been a controversy for years, thousand athletic - improvement
I think that the Observer
but students have done nothing constructive to make funds should be diverted to aca- showed good judgement in rethis issue heard. There is no amuse for thinking demic matters (Charter College, fusing to allow a personal feud to
the administration will not listen. The issue should Freshman Exploratories, etc.). gain impetus through the columns
be probed and various problems examined. What This would alleviate the impend- of the newspaper.
do students feel about the open house policy?Should ing financial strain while returnI would take issue with those
the policy be decided on a total University scale, or ing Oakland to its original aca- that feel that a newspaper must
through the individual dormitories? What are the demic - centered philosophy -- print every letter that comes into
arguments for or against more liberal open house although it is doubtful that anyone its office. The newspaper is inhours, and why? How does the administration view is seriously concerned over both directly responsible for any
the problem? These questions should be discussed matters.
action that results from an artiby the House Councils, and brought before the
Stuart J. Goldberg
cle or editorial or letter it prints.
Committee on Housing and Resident Hall Life of
If any one doubts this, let me
the Student Life Commission. The administration
remind them that a newspaper
will not take action on this issue unless the students To the editor:
may be sued for any libelous
take the initiative.
I feel that this story is just material printed in any letter it
as important as any other in this prints.
newspaper.
Once again, good show.
Howard Bell hit for 38 points
William W. Swor

Open Housing: Question!
The University of Michigan's Board of Regents
recently passed a resolution allowing each university housing unit to "determine by a democratic
process, the hours of visitation by members of the
opposite sex." After taking a phone survey of
dormitory student's opinion of open house policy
at Oakland, we believe this issue must be brought
before the individual House Councils. Each student
questioned had a different opinion about open house
policy. Their reasons on a more liberal policy
ranged from wanting privacy for study with the
opposite sex to the fact that without transportation,
a dorm student has nowhere to go except lounges
or the library. Some students opposed the idea of
more liberal hours saying it would be distracting
and bothersome.
Oakland dormitory open house policy at present
allows members of the opposite sex to visit rooms
from one to five p.m. each Sunday, with additional
special open houses determined by each House

Rick Shea

Yesterday, the Same Thing Chances To Go Abroad
(Ed. Note: The following is one
in a series of articles by Rick
Shea, former O.U. student, now an
airman first class in the U.S. Air
Force, stationed in Can Tho,
Vietnam.)
January 24, 1968
An '0-1 pilot was flying over
the river when a VC shell pierced
the bottom of the plane. The shell
continued up through the floor of
the cockpit, passed through a
quarter-inch armor plate in the
pilot's seat, (put there for just
such an occasion) entered his
flight suit, and came to rest
gently against his ass.
A panel truck stops at a single
lane bridge. While waiting for
traffic someone tosses a hand
grenade in the back. The driver

(Continued from page One)
has a patch of hair literally
shaved from his head by shrapnel.
A Vietnamese Major, his wife
and two children climb into a
Jeep for a Sunday outing. The
drivers seat is booby traped. The
bomb blows them to pieces. I can
hear the screams.
An 0-2 aircraft hits a downdraft on landing and is pushed into
the earth. Both fuel tanks explode. The pilot is carried away
wearing one boot and the elastic
band from his underwear. He
lives all the way to the dispensary.
A 57mm.recoilless rifle shell
hits an Air Police station in Can
The. One dead, seven wounded.
The GI's in the Hotel across the
street watch a Bobby Darin movie.

January 25, 1968
The best looking maid in the
hotel is ruining my room-mate's
mind. So he claims. She works on
our floor, is 21, and the GI's have
nicknamed her simply-Jey. Jey
never wears a bra. My roommate
has been here seven months.
Today he swore he would rape
her. Yesterday he said the same
thing. Tomorrow he'll say it once
again. Every day he asks her
when she'll get a bra and every
day she replies, "Sing lei" or
"Socmow you" You can translate!

CLASSIFIED ADS
Need your term papers, thesis
typed? Low rates. Will pick up
and deliver. Call 334-6576 after
5:30.

THE

OFF CAMPUS
PRESENTS:

0 Fri. SAT.

JOSH WHITE, JR.
RON CODEN

Men-needed cash? Part time
job now open with the Alcoa Company
distributing advertising
samples. Pay open. Car needed.
Evenings and Saturdays. Call for
appointment 757-5745.
1965 Red Volkswagon
Ex.
Cond. $1050, call OL 1-6743.
Camp Nahelu is taking applications for summer jobs- contact
Fred Stern at this number 6272453 (Ortonville) or write Camp
Nahelu, Ortonville, Mich. 48462

SUZUKI
TUKO SALES
872 W. Auburn, Rochester
UL 2-5363

More run-and fun- for your money

0 to 60 in 6 seconds
exclusive 12 month/12,000 mile warranty
Suzuki X-6 Hustler
The world's hottest, fastest production ltweight.

The Observer needs a student
who would like to make some
extra money. We need an Assistant ,Advertising Manager to help
our full-time man. Contact Paul
Laube or Mark Bennett in the
Observer office.

required to know the language of the country to which he goes.
The Experiment operates an intensive language program which the
student enrolls in before his departure. Costs for trips in this program range from 675 dollars to 1,675 dollars.
The American Student Information Service places American
college students in jobs overseas. It has some 20,000 openings for
such jobs as lifeguard, resort work, sales clerk office work, child
care, farmhand, factory and shipboard work. For this program,
experience or language proficiency many times is not required.
Other programs include:
a one year study at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, by the
American Friends of the Hebrew University.
. A summer stucly project in Ireland is sponsored by Eastern
Illinois University. Among the subjects that can be studied are
anthropology, English Literature and sociology.
. A Classrooms Abroad program is a summer of intensive language and area study in France, Spain, Germany and Italy.
. At the Hope College Vienna Summer School, credit may be
earned.
. A study at the International Christian University in Tokyo,
Japan is also recommended.
. For a junior year of study at the University of Stockholm, no
previous knowledge of Swedish is required.
For more information about these and other opportunities in
foreign travel and study, see Mr. Zarle, in Room 203, Wilson Hall,
ext. 2026.
NOTE: Prices fisted are subject pending congressional action
concerning overseas travel.
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ON CAMPUS:
Friday, February 9 at 8p.m.in Vandenberg
Cafeteria, the Off Campus presents the Josh
White Jr. Concert. Appearing with Josh White
will be the Outlanders. Tickets are still available at $1.00 per ticket (student activity cards
must be shown) and those already purchased dated for last Friday will be honored.
The Off Campus: No show on Friday, February 9, clue to the Josh White Jr. Concert.
Saturdays February 10, the Off Campus presents the great entertainer - Ron Codan. He
is well known to Oakland students after his
performance here last semester. Shows start
at 9:30 p.m. and run for approximately 45
minutes. The tickets are 50C and the Off
Campus will be cleared at the end of each

Panora mium
COMING SOON:
A new type of film; "Symmetry" combines the art of the fine arts
and physics teaching. A must for students. Two shows only; Wednesday, February 14 at 11 a.m. in 190 Sci. and Thursday, February 15
at 3 p.m. in 195 Sci.
Winter Carnival Weekend. The activities start on Friday, February 23 with the Preliminaries for Miss Oakland. This is being
sponsored by the ASSD. Casino Night, sponsored by the Econ Club
follows. There are still girls needed to act as Bunnies for Casino
Night. Those interested are to contact Econ Club. On Saturday,
February 24 there will be the Winter Sports Competition, sponsored
by the Varsity Club. Saturday night finishes off the weekend festivities with the finals for Miss Oakland of 1968. A dance follows.
March 8; An All Night Party sponsored by the VB Social Committee. This will be held in the IM Building. Those wishing to help
are to call Steve Conteny at ext. 3058.

show.
Friday, February 9, at 7:30 and 9 p.m. in
156 NFII, "Torn Curtain" starring Paul Newman. (One show only at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday)
Admission charge 35.
Sunday, February 11, at 11:30 a.m. in the
John Fisher Chapel, "Two Men and a Wardrobe". This is an eloquent fantasy-parable
about the cost of private lives in the modern
world.
Monday, February 12, at 3 p.m. in the Gold
Room, "A Time for Burning". This is a human
relations film, sponsored by the OC Board.
Monday, February 12, at 5:50 p.m. in the
IM Building; Basketball. JV plays Spring Arbor.
Following this game will be •the Varsity
game between our Varsity and Spring Arbor.
This starts at 8 p.m.
Monday, February 12. DAFS present "Die
Burcke"; a German film with English subtitles. This is playing at the Hills Theatre in
Rochester. There are two shows; 7 and 9 p.m.
Wednesday, February 14- Valentine's Night
Dance, in the Public Cafeteria inthe OC;sponsored by Fitzgerald House.
Friday, February 16, at 11 a.m. Speaker's
Series presents John Kenneth Galbraith. His
topic will be "Foreign Policy".

TAKE NOTE:
On Sunday, February 18 on ABC-TV at 11:30 to 12 noon "East
Meets West". Discovery 68 is making its second visit of the season
to Hawaii, where they will talk to many of the international students.
Guess the number of rubber bands in a jar at the Campus - wide
Raffle, Monday, February 12. Prizes are a portable T.V. and an
A.M.-F.M. radio, Chances cost 25. Sponsored by VB 7th floor,
call 3051 for further information.

America's #1 Blues Singer

LOU RAWLS'

SPECIALIZING IN GRASSERS
PRIVATE GROUND AVAILABLE

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

HAYRIDES
HORSES

CALL WO 5-6876 For Reservations

2on t

TRI-B FARMS

February 12 thru 24

ELM WOOD CASINO

21661 26 MILE RD.
WASHINGTON, MICH.

749-3146

MUSIC CITY
62.1 _Attractive

Women
ge

One

Rochester's Complete
Music Shoppe
One Stop Music Store

'
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e2)
430 Main
Rochester
651-7300
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THE ART WORLD:
The Detroit Institute of Arts presents for
the last week (the exhibition closes February
18) "Romantic Art in Britain". There are over
22 different works done by 65 artists. This is
the "most important and original exhibition
ever held here or abroad". Student admission
is 25. The Institute is located at 5200 Woodward Ave. For further information call 8310360. Also at the Detroit Institute of Arts; on
February 15 at 1 p.m. in the Lecture Hall;
"The Craft of Early Italian Painting," by
Marvin Eisenberg, chairman of the Department
of History of Art at U. of M. Admission $2.50.
AFTER DARK:
Saturday, February 10 at 8:20 p.m. in the
Masonic Temple Auditorium; George London
sings arias from contemporary operas. Tickets
range from $3. to $5.00. For further information call TE 2-6648.
The Raven Gallery (10 mile and Greenfield)
presents one of the biggest names in folk mu sicMartin Yarbrough. Shows start weekend nights
from 9:30 p.m. Admission charge $2.50. For
further information call 353-1778.
The Gas Light presents Johnny DiCicco and
his Piano Bar, with dancing. There is a
minimum age limit of 21. For further information call WO 2-1020.
The Chessmate (Livernois and 6 mile)
presents The Human Beinz and Sam Lame and
the Blues Band. Admission charge. For further
information call 862-1554.
The Bilberry Theatre; W'ayne's Theatre
presents on Friday, February 9,"The Devils"a story of a seventeenth-century priest whose
brilliance and influence threaten those in
power. On Saturday, February 10, "Hamlet"one of Shakespeare's greatest tragedies. All
evening performances begin at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, February 10 at 2:30 p.m. "A Flea in her
Ear" - a delightful French farce. Tickets start
from $2.50. Maps are available from the
English department. For further information
call 833-5151.

AustIn-Norvell
Agency inc.

Michigan State Union Board Flights to Europe
Oakland University faculty, staff and students eligible.
If you can spare only four weeks we offer:
JUNE 17th - BOAC FLIGHT 562Y DETROIT/LONDON - via Boston
AUGUST 2nd - PAN AMERICAN 454Y
DETROIT/LONDON - NON STOP
September 4th PAN AMERICAN FLIGHT 55Y LONDON/DETROIT - NON STOP
If you can make a summer of it, we offer:
JUNE 18th - PAN AMERICAN #54Y DETROIT/LONDON - NON STOP
August 13th - PAN AMERICAN #55Y LONDON /DETROIT -NON STOP
JUNE 18th - BOAC #562Y DETROIT/LONDON, via Boston September 5th - BOAC #561Y LONDON/DETROIT, via Boston
JUNE 20th - PAN AMERICAN FLIGHT #54Y DETROIT/LONDON - NON STOP
September 12th - P AN AMER I CAN #55Y LONDON/DETROIT - NON STOP
The Rate is: $356.00 Round Trip

Jatit

ir.4
852-1441
1195S Auburn Road (at Adams)

Auburn Heights

OVER 40 YEARS OF
DIS,TINGUISHED
SERVICE

70 W. LAWRENCE
AT MDR TRACK DRIVER.
PONTIAC MICR
332-0s141

Sign-up in the Student Activities Office,
24 Oakland Center. L imited Seats, so see
us immediately for details.
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Choice '68 Board Sets Slate

DAFS/1 •

Student leaders from throughFrancisco and Cambridge referThe Board of Directors will
out the United States will meet in enda last fall.
announce the CHOICE 68 ballot
Washington D.C. February 10-13
Strobe Talbott, past Chairman at a national news conference on
to make final preparations for the of the Yale Daily News and a February 13, which will formally
7
first National Collegiate Presimember of the Board, feels that close the four day meeting.
dential Primary. To date, nearly the Vietnam referendum must be
Bill Swor, CHOICE 68 co1000 colleges with enrollments "properly phrased towards al- ordinator for the Oakland Cam- •
numbering over five million stu- ternative solutions," and indi- pus, has said that a meeting will
dents and representing75% of the cated that a simple "yes or no be held Tuesday, February 13,
total student electorate, have vote" would fail to register In the Activities Center to discuss
decided to participate in the accurately the profundity of pro the referendum issues and the
CHOICE 68 election.
and anti-war sentiments on the work of CHOICE 68 on campus.
In the Washington meeting, campus. To aid them in ensuring The meeting will be held at 3:00
the program's Board of Directors that the various questions are p.m.
will draw up the CHOICE 68 bal- properly pointed towards achievlot, thereby deciding which candi- ing maximum impact and clearest
dates and which referenda will be interpretation, the Board has
placed before the voters. The arranged to meet with several PROCURE FROM OUR TRADESFOLK
students have already indicated top poll and survey experts.
that not only self-declared candidates will be included on the bal
lot, but also many whom the
•
Board feels students would like
to see considered for the Presidency.
During their Washington conference,
the students expect
LOCATED IN THE MOBILE HOME NEXT TO THE
intense debate to arise over the
PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING
phrasing of the various referenda
that will undoubtedly center on
Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 1 P.M. - 2 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.
those areas of greatest student
Monday thru Friday Phone: 338-7211 Ext. 2942
concern - the Vietnam war,urban
problems, civil rights, and the
Membership open to employees of Oakland University,
draft. They are insistent, for
example, that CHOICE 68 not
their spouses and children.
fall into the same semantic difficulties that blunted the San
DID YOU KNOW - - -

MSU CREDIT UNION
SERVICE CENTER

UNIVERSITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Adams Rood
1 and 1/2 Miles S. of Walton
Services: 9:15& 11:00 a.m.
Rides: 651-8516
ABIDING PRESENCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
SERVICES:
8 & 10:30 Sunday Morning
7:30 Thursday Night

Transportation 651 6550 or 651-6556
1550 W. Walton, Rochester

Payroll deduction, makes saving in your credit union convenient. Our latest dividend is 4.831 on savings. Life savings
insurance, matching every dollar saved (within certain age limitations) up to $2,000 provides an extra dividend available only
through your credit union. Your money is readily available
when you need it. Savings accounts can be opened for other
members of the family, through the employee's payroll deduction or through voluntary deposits.
CHRISTMAS CLUB savings accounts are also available
through your credit union payroll deduction. Checks are mailed
right to your home in plenty of time for Christmas shopping.

Rev. R. Schlecht & Rev. C. Schutt
Services 8 A.M (WPON), 11 A.M.
Bible Classes 9:30 A.M.
For ride--651-5640 or 651-5130

MEADOWBROOK CHURCN

FREE
OLD WEST
TRIGGER

For Transportation, Call 338-3406

One of the reasons for our
existence is to serve the
students and faculty of
Oakland University.

MUGS

5 LINE TEXT

2

The Bent INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUSKS STAMP. ih" r.
Send cheek or money order. Be
lure to incJude your Zip Coda No
postage or handling charges. Add
eater tax.
Preempt ralpment. Satisfeeke 0••••••••
THIS mom,
.co.
P. 0. 11•1 19623 Lams Square Show
ATUURA.
30326

ACTIVE MOBIL SERVICE
FREE PICK UP

ROAD SERVICE $3.00
TOWING $8.00
5%

DISCOUNTS TO

STUDENTS

ON ACCESSORY WORK
CORNER OF WALTON & SQUIRREL RDS.

332-7812
••
•

•
•
•

•

•

VW

•

•
• ••

Going up?
There's plenty of room at the top. But it
starts with the first step, the right step. Have
you considered all alternatives for your first
one yet? Perhaps you're not really sure where
to start.
Montgomery Ward has been in the people
business for over 95 years. We're the large
company operating in over 1200 different small
locations where you know most people by their
first name.
We're proud of being old-fashioned—when
it comes to friendliness—and very sophisticated
when it comes to computer application and
career-planning.
Our Manpower Development Plan takes you
from your first month's assignment (you're a
supervisor immediately!) through 3 different
staff responsibilities to a substantial five figure
income.
We think it's the most comprehensive and
exciting idea you've ever seen. And, satisfaction
guaranteed or your resume hack.

MRS. MILDRED APPOLSON
Personnel Manager

IT'S THE RAGE
REGULAR
MODEL

$1.00 bus at 6:40 & 9:40, 40•cents

Interested? Take that first step. Contact your
placement office for details, or call, or stop by
for a visit. The coffee is on us.

STAMP IT!
'

HILLS THEATRE, Rochester
& 9 p.m.

Your credit union service center provides a convenient
place for saving regularly?

ST. JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1011 W. University Driv•
Rochester, Michigan

Meeting at Meadow Brook
Elementary School, Castlebar & Munster Rds., N. of
Crooks Rd. - Biblical
Studies - 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Service 11
Rev. Bob Davis

FEBRUARY 13
Irti;
(11 Die Brucke

Liau,

FROM
409 N. Telegraph Road, Pontiac Mall

M-G-M CLEANERS, INC.
LOCATED IN OAKLAND CENTER
1 FREE WITH $3.00
INCOMING DRYCLEANING
ORDER. Collect your set.

Get Ahead Faster in Merchandising . ..
Get Ahead Faster at

MONTGOMERY WARD
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Oakland's Sneaker Squad
Axed by Alma and Aquinas

WE,EjuNs
So casual, so comfortable ...
the moc that goes with
all your "easy clothes."
Bass Weejuns
'
()moccasins,
in a choice of styles
and colors
for wnmen.

By Steve Gaynor
The Oakland basketball team
dropped two close games last

week 97 to 95 to Alma College on
Wednesday, and 101 to 88 to
Aquinas College on Saturday.

OFF CAMPUS & A.W.S.

PRESENT IN CONCERT

JOSH WHITE Jr.

$14.95

ALSO APPEARING THE OUTLANDERS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9

Burr Shoes

8:00 P.M.

Formerly of Birmingham

North Hill Plaza, Rochester
1485 N. Main St.

651-1022

VANDENBERG CAFETERIA

CAPTAIN NE VIO'S
WE
PHONE: 852-3800
AUBURN AT SQUIRREL RDS.

(Please order by number)
I. CAPTAIN NEMO. The king of all subwiches is a tantalizin
g combinati
of mouth-watering Italian meats (ham, spiced ham, salami) submergedon
in
zesty provolone cheese. With all the trimmin's . a real treat
half :
85 whole 1.66
2. CAPTAIN'S DOUBLE TROUBLE. Double meat, double
cheese,
double pleasure
half 1.10 whole 2.00
3. THE CUTLASS. Italian Genoa salami served to an appetizing
perfection
half .80 whole 1.55
4. GOBBLE A-GO-GO. Sumptuous white and dark turkey slices
half .90 whole 1.75
5. GOBBLE 'N CHEESE. Slices of white and dark turkey,
provolone cheese
half .95 whole 1.85
6. TUNA SCHOONER. The Captain's own specially seasoned
solid white tuna half .85 whole 1.65
7. HOW SWEET IT IS. Choice sweet smoked Virginia ham
half .90 whole 1.75
8. HOW SWEET IT IS II. This fried treat is not for the timid
half .95 whole 1.85
9. CLUB SUB. Seasoned ham, zippy provolone cheese
half .95 whole 1.85
10. CLUB SUB FRIED. You guessed it!
half .95 whole 1.86
11. MAMA NEMO. Palate pleasin' Italian sausage grilled
A Call Will Have
to extra goodness
half .90 whole 1.75
12. HAM 'N EGGS. Old time favorite done up new
half
.95
whole
1.85
Your Order
13. CACKLE 'N.OINK. Grade A scrambled eggs and succulent
sweet sausage
half .95 whole 1.85
14. PEPPERS 'N EGGS. Nufi said!
Rea* For
half .75 whole 1.4
•"" ••••
oat
16. LITTLE BIT '0 HEAVEN. Sweet peppers, scrambled
5 Pick-Up Or Delivery
eggs,
provolone cheese
EACH OF OUR 25
half .80 whole 1.55 Phone 852-3800
16. MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE. Perfect blending of Genoa
SUBMA RI NE
salami,
fresh
eggs
SANDWICHES
half .95 whole 1.85
17. TORPEDO BOAT.Plump homemade meatballs if/lathered
CONTAIN LETTUCE,
in savory sauce
half .85 whole 1.65
18. GROUNDED SUB. Jumbo portion of freshest ground round
TOMATOES,
half .85 whole 1.65
19. GROUNDED SUB WITH COMPANY. Ground round accompani
BERMUDA ONIONS,
ed by
zesty cheese
SEASONING AND
half .90 whole 1.75
20. FIRST MATE. First rate rib eye steak in Captain's own manner
A SECRET SAUCE.
half .90 whole 1.75
21. STEAK 'N MUSHROOMS. Juicy, tender steak, flavory
HOT PEPPERS...
button
mushroom
s
OPTIONAL.
half .95 whole 1.85
22. STEAK 'N PEPPERS. Rib eye steak decked out in
MEAL BY ITSELF:
sauteed
green peppers
half .95 whole 1.85
23. STEAK 'N EGGS. Gusty steak and Grade A fresh farm
eggs
half 1.05 whole 1.95
24. FULL SPEED AHEAD. Overflowing with tender steak,
nippy cheese,
savory button mushrooms and sauteed green pfppers
half 1.05 whole 1.95
25. STEAlt Iv CHEESE. A choice Ai; eye steak served to your
and reveled through 'n through with zingy Italian provolone taste
cheese
half .95 whole 1.85

The Pioneers jumped to a
16-1 lead thanks to the shooting
of Jon Blocher and Ozzie Carlson. When Oz went out for a substitute, Alma charged back to trail
by only 50-48 at half. Alma
jumped to a ten point lead in the
second half, which they kept until
six minutes were left in the game,
the score was 91-80 in favor of
Alma. Thanks to some good defense and terrific offense, Oakland tied it up 91-91, with 1:56
left in the game. Play was fast
and furious but Alma had a 97-95
lead and the ball with six seconds
to go. A foul gave Alma two
shots, but both were missed,Tom
Allan grabbed the rebound and
Oakland was given one more
chance. Four seconds :remained
as the final play began. Oakland
could not complete the play before the buzzer rang and anupset
was barely averted. Gordie Kutnick hit 24 for the Alma Scots.
Alma JV won 91-78.
In Aquinas, Saturday, the tall
Aquinas team was surprised by a
scrappy Pioneer squad. With less
than two minutes remaining O.U.
was only down 88-84, but then
went cold and Aquinas finished
it up at 101-88. Tom Allan played
another superb game hitting 23
for the Pioneers.
Saturday night Bill Van Buskirk hit 22 points to lead the JV
to a victory over Mercy College
of Detroit.
The next Varsity home game
will be Fridw night (tonight)
against Mackinac College. Game
time is 8 p.m., in the sports and
Recreation Building.

Tankers Dunk
London Team
By Mike Mellen
Saturday, February 3, Oaklands swimming team went to
London, Ontario, to defeat Western Ontario University 62-42.
Ahead from the start, the meet
was nevertheless highlighted by
Art Colton's new school record
in one meter diving (234.85) and
the performance of Mike Campbell in the 50 yd. Freestyle (23.4)
and 200 yd. Butterfly (2:26.6) and
Ed Engelhart in the 200 yd.
Individual Medley (2:21.4).
The team, now 8-3, will find
its most trying test in New York
when they swim N.Y.U. - Fredonia, Friday, February 9 and
powerful Buffalo State Saturday,
February 16.

Drink

cekafrix
COMING SOON: THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF PIZZA
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Keep the Faith
"Why Keep the Faith, Baby?"
is the topic of a discussion to be
presented by the Inter-Religious
Council on February 15th at 8:00
p.m. in Vandenberg Lounge.
The council hopes this meeting will not be just a simple re:
enforcement for
those who
already
believe (something),
but an experience for those who
question the relevance of religion
in the present time.
Moderator for the discussion will
be Mr. William Brewster representing the University Christian
Federation. Also featured will
be Mrs. Joy Earl of Ann Arbor,
representing the Baha's, Mr.
Earl Holt of Selfridge A.F.B.
representing
the
Christian
Christianity, and Mr. Stan Stefansik from the Birmingham
Unitarian Church.

•

Notices
Dave Darsky will interview
Dean Thomas Dutton on the question "Are students really as bad
as their publicity?"
This is
planned for Darsky's program on
WEXL (1340) Thursday, February 15 at 9 p.m.
Confirmation
of
Winter
Semester enrollment is available in the Office of the Registrar. All students are requested

'Fiat e-ofiee.

to pick up their confirmation
slip in order to minimize difficulties at the end of the semester.
Note: Dramatic Arts Film
Series has returned to its 7 and
9 p.m. schedule. Bus transportation will be provided at 6:40
p.m. and 8:40 p.m. at a cost of
40. Admission at the door is
$1.00.
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12 NORTH SAGINAW
IN DOWNTOWN PONTIAC

MATINEES DAILY
OPEN 11:45 A.M.
Show Starts 12:00 Noon
Continuous-334-4436'

NOW SHOWING FOR MATURE ADULTS

AN EROTIC QUEST
FOR IDYLLIC
LOVE...

•

ADULTS ONLY

LIGHTNING FAST
CURB SERVICE
Call 15 Minutes
in Advance

Carryouts -

Opdyke (M-24) At
Pontiac Rd. Pontiac

OPEN 6 A.M. - 1 A.M. Daily
6 A.M. To 2 A.M. Fri. & Sat

f!U

CAllIESIE
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murmurs(,sas7ssis otousiwIn

IN
THE

Call 334-9551

FREE

"LOOKERS"

FREE

MR. K's KARRY OUT
67 SO. SQUIRREL

DELIVERY
AUBURN

852-2400

HEIGHTS

DELIVERY

Fahar Faradress Slacks
$7 to $12.00

SANDWICH MENU

PIZZA MENU

Char Burger _ .65 with Cheese _.75

MEDIUM
1.75

LARGE
2.10

1.75

2.30

2.80

Cheese & Pepperoni

1.75

2.30

2.80

6 oz. Sirloin Steak Sandwich

1.00

4.

Cheese & Mushrooms

1.95

2.40

2.95

Fish Sandwich _ _

.65

MEN'S SHOP

5.

Cheese & Ham -

1.75

2.30

2.80

French F ries

.35

ROCHESTER

6.

Cheese & Ground Beef -

1.75

2.30

2.80

Onion Rings - - - -

.50

7.

Cheese, Ham & Mushrooms

2.30

2.80

3.20

8.

Cheese, Pepperoni & Mushrooms

2.30

2.80

3.20

2.50

3.15

3.65

CAMP NAHELU
OPENINGS FOR
COUNSELORS
SEE FRED STERN

1.

Cheese -

SMALL
1.35

2.

Cheese & F resh Sausage -

3.

9. Cheese, Pepperoni, Ham & Mushrooms,
Green Peppers
10. Cheese, Pepperoni, Ham, Mushrooms,
Green Peppers. Onions & Anchovies _
( If desired

Wed. Feb. 14
ACTIVITIES CENTER
FROM 12 - 3

CAMP NAHELU
2600 Granger
Road
Ortonville
Phone: 627-2453

FREE DELIVERY

2.80

3.25

3.85

Submarine Sandwich _ _ _ _

.95
B ar-B -O-B eef Sandwich _ _ .55

Fish Dinner (Haddock or Perch) 1.40
Shrimp Dinner

1.75

21 Shrimp Boat

1.75

Chicken Dinner

1.75

8 pc. Tub Chicken - - -

2.50

16 pc. Tub Chicken

4.50

Spare Rib Dinner

2.25

Slab of R ibs

3.25

FREE DELIVERY

•

